A picture speaks louder than 1,000 words!

Never before have the Rules of Golf been made so clear, concise and understandable. Almost any golfing situation likely to arise is pictured, with the applying rule conveniently alongside. Checked for accuracy by a member of the USGA’s Rules of Golf committee.


Your club, too, needs these charts. Golfers will refer to them constantly to settle arguments and to post themselves on the Rules. Unconsciously, they will absorb a knowledge of the Rules acquirable in no other way.

In most clubs, three sets of charts are recommended, to be framed and hung permanently in these key locations: (a) the men’s locker-room, (b) the women’s locker-room, and (c) the golf shop.

Hundreds of golf courses now own these charts. Join the parade! Order today!

**PRICES POSTPAID**

1 set ....$ .60  
2 sets .... 1.00  
3 sets .... 1.50  
10 sets .... 4.00

ADDRESS ORDERS TO Book Dept., GOLFDOM, 14 E. Jackson, Chicago